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CHEAP LABOR A CURSE. wild Irishman- They would, too. The 
trains would be so thick that they would 
step on each other’s heels if they didn’t 
skip along pretty lively. That sort of thing 
kills local traffic, though. You try to get 
from a way station on one English line to 
a way station on another, and see what you 
think of last railroading. ’Twill be an all 
day job if its twenty 
like Poughkeepsie gets express service. 
In England it would be a way station. 
The conditions are more like ours on the 
continent—longer distances, less traffic 
between points—and there you find no 
faster service than in America ; usually 
not so fast. Railroads are built to make 
money. If it paid to run trains 50 or 60 
miles an hour, or if it was necessary.I could 
name a dozen good old roads that would 
begin doing it in a month. Higher rates 
of speed per measured mile hav

de on American roads than on English. 
Our rolling stock is better and our best 
roadbeds just as good, though the average 
isn’t. The German railroads are the worst 
on the continent, of course except Russia 
and Turkey and those out of die way 
places.”

“Is that because of the government man
agement ?”

“No. It’s because the government 
don’t care a red about the travelling pub
lic, and very little about the development 
of industry, if a railroad is wanted for 
military purposes they'll have it whether 
there’s any traffic in time of peace or not. 
Rut if it’s not wanted for soldiers, they’ve 
no money to spare for it. System’s * or
ganized to get two or three millio 
the frontier in short order, not to j 
trade. Why, in Germany I visited 
quarry, where an enormous quantity of ex
cellent stone was being cut. Thev 
carting it half a mile to the railway station.

“ ‘Why in the name ot the monoliths of 
Egypt don’t you have a railroad track 
right to your quarry and load the stone on 
•5 e cars direct ?’ said I.

“ ‘Government won’t let us,’ said the

THE CITY BY THE SEA. bered to call forth many expressions of 
grief at his death. Charleston, with a 
jxmulation of 30,000 whites and 40,000 
colored, supports two first-class theatres, 
which are kept running in good shape all 
the time. The latest event in the social 
world was the Mary Washington ball, 
which took place a short time ago 
in the Grand Opera House. It 
was gotten up by the descendants 
of the old aristocratic colonial families 
to raise funds to build a monument to per- 

of the war, it was with drooping spirits P^tuate *be memory of Mary, the mother of 
that thev beheld the damage that bad been George Washington All the costumes 

. ; . . ... , — were in the style of 100 vears ago and therewrought in their absence and the task of were a few which were worn tbit long ago 
restoring the city to its former shape by the ancestors of the present owners, 
seemed hopeless indeed to them. But they One of them, worn by a Charleston belle, 
set to work with energy and perseverance wa® on<^ *orn by her distinguished an- 

, . . cestor, Rebecca Motte. Two good speci-and now, after a quarter of a century, it is men8 Df the houses ot coloniaf davs still 
again assuming an appearance of prosperity exists. One, No. 59 Church street, was br
and progress. merly owned by Judge Heyward and is noted

The first thing which impresses a visitor as hlvin6 bf®" the place where Washington 
. . 1D .. i , , . was entertained when he visited Charlestonto the c.t, sits lowness, for, being on a in 1791 ; the other. No. 2t Meeting street 
level with the sea. it seems so literally to was the residence of Lord William Camp- 
rise out of the waters, that the name of the bell, the last royal governor of South 
“American Venice” has been given to it. Caro,'iia. I have already taken too much

space in this letter and will complete the 
description of Charleston in my 

Tit.

ffiTHE ENERGETIC REMARKS OE AN 
AMERICAN ON THE SUBJECT.

A ST. JOHN BOY TELLS OE ITS IN
TERESTING HISTORY. Ф

le Doesn't Like the European Wny of Do
le* Things—Htate Railroads »t Their Bert Charleston, Its Condition after the War 

and at Present-Chimes that were Stolen 
and Sent Across the Ocean, and Others 
that were Cast Into Cannon.

Charleston, S. C., May 9.—When the 
citizens of Charleston returned at the end

oand Worst—Men. Horses and Steam—Some d. With us a townInteresting Comparisons.
ФParis, May 12, 1891.—European sight

seeing is capable of many variations. Art
ists go to the Louvre and the Munich Pina- 
kotbek, pork butchers spend hours in . the 
abattoirs, doctors prowl about the hos
pitals and gloat over the surgical imple
ments in the Rue de l’Ecole de Medicine, 
women haunt the shops. I know one man 
who never saw the Madeleine or the Boule
vards, but spent so much time and money 
among the old book and curiosity shops on 
the Seine quays that he had to bring his
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Looks satisfied, pleased, and 
tented. What makes him so ? He’s 
in a nice fitting suit, a nice looking 
suit. One of ours, like this, would 
look well on you. Try one on some
time—you may buy it if you see it. - 
They’re so nice,

If you want a business suit, why 
we can fix you—Outing Summer 
Suits, in large lots, very cheap, from 
$3.75 up. A nice Blue Serge Suit, 
very cheap.

con-

і :

The next thing that impresses one is the 
number of antiquated buildings, the grounds 
around which are enclosed by high brick 
walls. I will describe briefly a few of the 
oldest buildings which are the landmarks ~ 
of the city. An

St. Philips’ church (episcopal) is the 
oldest in the state, having been established 
in 1681 ; it is a very imposing structure of 
the Corinthian style with a steeple over 200 
feet high. Its chimes were broken up and

“ 7 “ TV? - THE MERRITT Mrap
tacned to it. under the shade of a beautiful *he u*me- Knowlkh' Bookstore, Agents, Halifax, 
magnolia, stands a square brick tomb, N* wil1 forward all information upon 
where rests the remains of John C. Cal
houn, Carolina’s greatest statesman. C||»| I TflWIIQ L'IKE ^ALHOUSIE,

St. Michael's is the next oldest church.
and the present building has stood for 130 Vanct-boro, Grand Falls, Upper Woodstock, Presque 
vears “the battle and the breeze,” and has “bSSKSÆ" ÏK
emerged more successfully than any public n boy willing to make money, lie can do it easily 
building in the city. It is a handsome edi- ЬУ Rf‘,linR Progress. Splendid profit and little work, 
fiee, with a very high steeple, which can âs^st." oh" nT"'0”' L'iruul""on Dc"’t' Pm°- 
be seen several miles out at sea. 
chimes have an interesting history. They 
were imported from England in 1764 and 
when the British evacuated Charleston in 
1782, Major Traille, of the royal artillery, ~
seized the bells on the pretence tliat they ClfFDV ШГГІІ THERE ARE BRIGHT 
were a military perquisite. The citizens b.WLll I flLLII boye in towns and yiilagea applied for then! on the ground that they ЙіТЛІ’КаГ
had been purchased by private subscrin- places where the people would be glad to take Pbog- 
tion and Sir Guy Carleton issued an order З/ХЙІЙ 
for their restoration, but they had been al- cnjoyim nt in it for them, and money for the boye.

WsolT1" ти ^'^ch^nÆ TROUSERINGS2SSSS":
shipped to Charleston, however, and were °ur ^toek is large, and comprise every quality, 
again placed inthebelfry. In 1ЖИ they feTÆÎTÎSÜa 
were removed to Columbia for safety, and stripes and bairlines.—a. Gilmour, 72 Germain
when that city was desolated by Sherman, glrcet-__________ Mayie
they were soniuch injured by fire as to be лллт IIA If CDC wanted.—several 
rendered entirely useless ; two of them UUfl І ■ЩДПьПО Good CO ATM AKERS, 
were stolen and could never be recovered. —Apply to A.Gilmour, T2Germain street. May 16 
In 1866 they were again sent to England І inirQi note paper AND ENVELOPES 
to be recast ; this was done by the succès- LAUIILO —special low Prices. Automatic Foun- 
sors of the firm that had made them 100 ШщГі.' ** ^ at McArt,,uk’8 Book 
years before, from the same patterns, and -------------------
the next year the eight bells,. as nearly VERDICT
Identical as possible with the original ones, and Toys; Base Balls, Carts, Fire Crackers; Splen- 

landed in Charleston and placed in did Itoom р«Фрг. at very low prices at.—дул a. 
the belfrv, where they bave remained un- Ьррьаион, Square. mav23*
molested since. The feeling 
Charlestonian for St. Michael’s

i?
AVELLER.z

! CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
nounçi-mcnts under this beading not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) - ost 25 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.■:

! n men to 
irouiote 
a stone

A BICYCLE cheap,^rhjkie
8. O. J., Progress ОЯІсе.11<Ж1,в*ЄГ' °2Ш A'ldree *

'

clock was destroyed.
application!

GOING TO THE FIELD WITH MANURE.

European trip to an untimely close. I was

ica the other d 
boiling over

ngineering works in Europe.
“I tell you,” lie said, “Its wonderful 

how much these Europeans have been able 
to do of engineering work, considering 
their old-fashioned ways. If we had waited 
to build railroads in the English style the 
great West would have been half wilder
ness today. The rest of them are just as 
bad. I’ve seen railroad building going on 
in England, Scotland, Switzenand, and 
Russia, and everywhere it has seemed to 
me that we have very little to learn from 
them. Where we use wheelbarrows they 
use handbarrows, where we use dump carts 
they use wheelbarrows, and where we use 
temporary rails with tippe cars they 
dump carts and horses. Up in Scotli 
went nearly the whole length of a new 
railroad they are building through the 
Highlands, and it seemed as if thev were 
scratching the earth at a hundred different 
places at once. There were thousands of 
men at work ; the country literally 
swarmed with them ; but only a compaia- 
tively small number were working in a civi
lized fashion with temporary rails and tip 
ears. Of all the ways of moving things 
about, carrying them on hand barrows is 
the hardest and most costly, yet that was 
the way they were handling bowlders. 
Now in America we would have divided 
such a road into about six or seven sections, 
and on each section we would have about 
half as many men, but a deuced sight more 
steam power. We’d start at both ends and 
work toward the middle, or at the middle 
and work toward both ends and shove the 
dirt from the cuts,along into the fillings, all 
on wheels and rails, lav the temporary 
track good enough to run heavy trains over 
at slow speed, bring all our supplies 
on our own rails and finish in half the time.

SCOVIL, FRASER ft CO. .
COR. KING AND GERMAIN.

urprised on making the acqu 
retired railroad contractor froi

aintance
in Amvr- 

to find that he was fairly 
interesting observations

quairvman.
“ ‘Why not ?’ said I.
“ ‘Well, you see,’ said he, ‘we could put 

a railroad right through the valley 
miles or so from one main line to another 
for a trifle, but it would draw trafic away 
from the government lines which connect 
the same points by a roundabout way, and 
the government won’t build the road* itself

і

The
WANTED,
cheapest ami best machine, also V White Enamelled 
Letters,” best Sign, lor Stores anil Offices, on Earth. 
—Lbb. Robertson, St. John, N. B. *Maj 16

6 A Boon to Health!I
AND A HOUSEHOLD SAFEGUARD

ifi PEARL” WATER FILTER.
"Y^r HY^Persist in drinking^nnflltered water, polluted with animal
factory refuse, sewera amf impurities from* adiacen^fiUnhigs, thus 
breeding typhoid, malarial fevers, bowel diseases, cholera, and a 
whole train of kindred evils, when yon can purchase ais ■

“PEARL" WATER FILTER FOR $1.00.
If your Faucet has not a threap upon it, we can supply a

Price of Filter, $1.00. Adjustable Thread Connection, 35c,
Get one, and ensure pure water.

CARRYING BOWLDERS OX HAND HARROWS.

at small cost

I
! because it doseVt need it, and it won’t let 

us do it.
“ ‘Well.’ said I, ‘if you can’t build 

through, why don’t you at"least run a half 
mile spurt out the nearest way?’

“ ‘Oh we could do that,’ said Jie, ‘but 
the government wouldn’t let its Vars run 
be}ond its own station, and if we had cars 
of our own we would have to reload to the 
government ones. What’s the use?’

“Well, you can imagine that that sick
ened me with the government control of 
railroads. It just made me boil over with 
anger to see such stupid management. 
Mind you, it was a quarry as big as the 
Connecticut brown stone ones. I had to 
change my mind again, though, when 1 
got back into Belgium. Belgian roads are 
all under royal management, but they are 
admirable ; admirable, as fast as in Eng
land, nearly, and the cheapest rates in 
world. Belgium has got no war bogey on 
hand—neutral territory, you know—and 
that King Leopold, who can’t be halt so 
stupid as he looks, sees his opportunity. 
Belgium is the most formidable competitor 
England has in every branch of industry. 
Her farmers are the most skillful in Europe, 
except the Swiss, and her manufacturing 
towns are growing like weeds. Oh, it 
would be a big thing for us it we could 
have government management of the Bel
gian sort. Just think 
wars, no useless parallel lines built to sell, 
no town bond skin games, no differential 
rates, and the public getting the benefit of 
it all in freight and passenger rates, at 
absolutely cost price. I can’t imagine a 
better thing for the country.

“Those Dutchmen are great engineers, 
too. Their railroads don’t amount to 
much, but give a Dutchman a mud puddle, 
makes no difference how big, and he’ll have 
a cabbage garden of it in six years. Why. 
the Manchester ship canal, about which the 
English brag so much, isn’t a patch com-

To clean, simply reverse. MANUFACTURED BY

T. McAVITY & SONS, - - - - SAINT JOHN, N. B.І I Brantford Safety Bicyclesi!
і

TAKE THE LEAD.

THEY ARE BUILT FOR CANADIAN R0A08, NOT ENGLISH WALKS.
pf a true 
church is

similar to that of a Bostonian for King’s 
chapel.

The

I SHORTHAND,
iu shorthand and typewriting, at 251 King street 
east; day and evening. Scovil system. may23*

Gothic
United States which adheres to the exact УСГУ ccntr,ill3' located house, 78 Sidney street.— 
form of the Huguenot worship. Mrs. Mсікша. May2, Зіп.

The post office, court-house, city hall. ГПП ОДІ Г A WELL-ESTABLISHED Book 
medical college. charleston college and tu l^TZ^S^’cb^
Jewish synagogue are all very old build- for the right man; capital required small. — For 
ings, with interesting histories, but space particulars apply to Progress office. mayie
-TiVwltoaïïlVaU^VtbeartNÙab'oi MRS. RORER'S ЗВ'ЇЯГІР.ВЇЙ

but it has been repaired, and now presents pr»«*HcaI, sensible and thoroughly reliable. It eon 
quite» neat appearance. The square in the
background contains a statue ОІ Wm. Pitt, Combinations of Foods, etc.; it comments on ways 
erected by the grateful Carolinians lor the cooïTem мЙ.То^'Г,

act. It has Stood for high authority on all matters relating to cookery, 
and the book offers the best results of her long 
experience. Mailed on receipt of price.—C. Flood 
& Sons, St. John, N. B. apr25 ti

•!
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THIS LETTER SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Moncton, May 7, 91. 
Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Son, St. John :

Gentlemen,—In answer to your inquiry as to 
what is my opinion of the Brantford Safety 
Bicycle, I have much pleasure in stating that the 
Brantford Safety, purchased in the Spring of 
1889, has given me entire satisfaction. I have been 
riding for several years past, having ridden the 
‘‘Budge Safety,” and other wheels, but I have not 
had a wheel that could stand our rough roads, or 
give me the comfort and satisfaction as did the 
Brantford Safety. Wishing you a large sale for

!
>
;

:
the

I remain, yours, etc.,
W. C. Toole, 

P. O. Dep't,
1\ Moncton, N. B.

Brantford Safety.

Brantford Safeties, Ladies’ Safety Bicycles, Rob Roys, Little 
Giants, cone and ball bearings; Rockets and Pet Safeties.

the way from the manufacturers ; a limited supply on hand. Send for complete catalogue, 
which includes Tricycler, Velocipedes, and Cycle Sundries, to suit all wants.

■Hr ATf3
зетI; repeal of the Btitmp 

120 years, and sufft.^v luc luoo v 
during the siege of Charleston by 
ball from a British gun. Throughout theW4 ered the loss of an arm

;; Full stock on
a cannon

entire length ot the ci tv which is three wA
miles, there is but one r,!-^ ’ ‘ Fo.

YS FOR AYS FOR A SOLID RUBBER 
... ftJV/UlOi Fountain Pen. Made on the same

. . Slight rise OI a tew principle as a $2.50 pen. Guaranteed not to clog,
feet and on it is located the South Carolina tient packed in a neat box with filler. A regular 
МіШагу academy, generally known a, ,he SSÎ »?»«.
“Citadel. It overlooks Marion square, —H. V. Moran & Co., Box 22, St. John, N. B. 
formerly called Citadel green, and

C. E. BURNHAM & SON,of it ! No rate
GDING TO MARKET WITH MILK CART.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.We pay from a dollar and hall a day up 
for labor and these poor devils over her 
work all the way from forty cents in Italy up 
to seventy-five in England, yet I honestly 
believe the same track could be laid in the 
same style for less money in America than 
in England or on the continent. It could 
certainly be done in far less time. I used to 
think that the high cost of labor in America 
retarded the development of the country, 
but you’ll never hear me talk any of that non
sense again. It’s actually a benefit because 
it has compelled us to use our wits and do 
things in the most economical way. You 
don’t pay a man two dollars a day and 
then set him lugging one corner of a hand 
barrow with a hundred

, N. B.cimuri. iv uvenooKs niarion square, 
formerly called Citadel green, and here 
the cadets drill. In the vicinity are the 
Citadel square. Baptist church and the 
second Presbyterian church, two of the 
finest in the city ; and surrounding them on 
all sides are many handsome reside

The finest building in the city is the 
tom house, situated on Bay street and com
manding a good view of the harbor. It is 
built of white marble in the ltoman-Cor- 
inthian style, and presents a grand ap
pearance.

Besides the churches I have already 
mentioned, there are several others of all 
denominations, and by no means least 
conspicuous among them are those belong
ing to the colored people, who are noted 
for their liberality towards their churches 
and pastors..

The market, extending from Meeting 
street to the bay, a distance of a quarter 
of a mile, is a low, narrow building open 
to the weather on all sides, and kept 
delightfully cool by the breezes from the 
ocean. The educational facilities of Charles
ton rank higher than most of the southern 
cities, and its schools are attended by 
students from all over the south. The 
colored schools are numerous, have a large 
enrollment of pupils and are well main
tained. The Porter academy, founded in 
1867 by Rev. A. Porter, D. D., to pro
vide free education for poor boys from the 
low country has attained quite a celebrity. 
It is situated on the bank of the 
Ashley river on the outskirts of the 
city amid a grove of oaks and 
sycamores. Charleston’s most prominent 
public institutions are its noble Orphan 
House and the Home for the Mothers, 
Widows and Daughters of Confederate 
Soldiers. The latter was originated by 
its patriotic women, and is ably supported 
by the people, who are ever ready to pay 
all due respect to the “lost cause.” When 
Gen. Wade Hampton visited the city a 
short time ago, he was tendered a most 
loyal reception and cheered lustily wher
ever he went ; and when Gen. Job 
died flags were at half mast for three days. 
The havoc and desolation caused by Gen. 
Sherman’s marches were too well remem-

N. B.—For the *c«>mmodHtion^of our friends, cepeciajly outside of the city, wbo would like to eee our
SafcUen will bt?in by then. P ? (7. E. ВШШшіи’Ґ 80n!"

confidential™
gagment, and a splendid lot of wedding rings on 
hand or made to order on the shortest kind of a Everything can be said in favor 

of the Model Grand. A Stove 
that has been tried and proved 
as good as this one, can be 
recommended. It is a stove 
that always gives satisfaction. 
When you move don’t forget 
that that’s the time to have a 
new stove put in. Seej.pur 
Model Grand.

T he question is, do you want

h™notice
warran

to meet any emergency on this score, and 
itedtoeuit by W. Tremaine Gard, 81 King St. TheSUMMER

situated in a grove of trees, within a few rods of the 
river bank, and convenient to city by boat or train. 
House two-story & nearly new—seven rooms ; good 
outhouse ; also garden in connection in high state of 
cultivation. Pure spring water on premises; Good 
school handy. Rent reasonable. Possession given 
any time afrer navigation opens.—Address “Sum
mer Residence” care Progress Office. (apr4 tf)

Model
Grand.

pound of stone

LESSONS їїйгЕмю
and children. Backward pupils can receive strictly 
confidential lessons.—Address, “Governess,” Pro
gress Office, St. John, N. В. Ap. 4, tf.

L“There’s another thing. 1 was speaking 
about the slow way of building railroads. 
Well what makes it much more slow and 
costly than it used to be is that they do 
everything so thoroughly 

Hn Switzerland they are building two or 
three different roads, mostly for tourist 
traffic, I guess, and they are putting in 
beautiful stone arches over every picayune 
brook course where iron girders or trusses 
would have done just as well. The Y'ankec 
way is to build the road first as quick and 
as cheap as possible, get it to running any
how and make it earn the money to im
prove the roadbed. That’s the way the 
Central and Pennsylvania were built, and 
now they are as good as any roads in the 
world. The West Shore and the Nickel 
Plate were the only important roads ever 
built in America as carefully as the Eng
lish would do it.. The West Shore went 
bankrupt and the Nickel Plate was only 
built to tap old Vanderbilt’s pocket.”

“You sav the Central and Pennsylvania 
are as good as any English lines. Why 
don’t they run trains as fast ?”

“Don’t want to, that’s all. Don’t need 
to. Young man, there are seven million 
people in that hell’s kitchen of a manufac
turing district around Manchesser and 
there are nearly six million in London. 
Put seven million people at Pittsbure and 
six million in New York and the difle 
lines could run express trains tomorrow 
over the existing road

%iBi/ilk h WHAT’S ЗЕРЖ
particular ; and to this end try with all euch articles 
the most reliable. Every article warranted to prove 
satisfactory.—W. Tremaine Gard, No. 81 King St.

from the start.
I a stove ? if not, dont buy one; 

but if you look well into the 
stove business before buying— 
above all, see our Model Grand. 
It’s a range that is a range. 
You can depend on it to do 
the best kind of work.

PASSING BRICKS FROM CART TO SECOND 
STORY OF HOUSE.

pared to the draining operations in Hol
land. In twenty years they will have the 
whole Zuder Zee turned into the best tarm 
land in Europe, worth two or three hun
dred dollars an acre on an average. It’s an 
actual fact. They’re going to drain it all 
in one big job, and with modern improved 
machinery it won’t be a bit bigger under
taking than it was to drain the Harlem Zee 
forty or fifty years ago. It would only cost 
$50,000,000 or so, and look at the result. 
Instead of a mud lake they would have 
nice deep canals to all the towns arid the 
rest farm land. We can’t teach them any 
tricks in the draining business. In fact, 
digging canals is much better done in 
Europe than building railroads. The Man
chester ship canal dredging plant is fully 
up to American ideas. They call then- 
steam shovels ‘American devils’

SEATING E1SS&E
ings, of any kind, can get a great bargain in this line 
b^pplying to Taylor & Dookbill, St. John,

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, - - (Mote StreetWANTED
COME INA reliable^ Energetic Man^ in larS|et

to establish a local manufactory of w< ‘ 
known goods, having a steadily increas- 

traue for 15 years; also to act as 
Agent for New Inventions for Business 
Men's use, sale of which we control in 
Provinces. Men in other light lines can 
connect with advantage ana add $1.000, 
to income. Cash required $250, to 
$1.000. State age, present occupation, 
and amount of available capital; If 

>ry will personally interview. 
Communications confidential.—Address, 
“ Manufacturers, ” P. O. Box, 78, St. 
John, N. B.

AND LOOK AT MY GENTLEMEN'S AMERICAN, GRAINED, DONGOLA, BALMORAL

$2.50,
NEVER SOLD I’OR LESS THAN #3.00.; built in

Lincolnshire on the American models, and 
they move all the dirt on rails with donkey 
locomotives. That’s because the job is 
such a tremendous big one that they can’t 
afford not to have the very best means of 
doing it. John L. Heaton.

the nee of K. D. C. la convincing proof that this is the greatest dyspepsia curb oi the age. Teeti- 
For sample package send three cent stamp to K. D. C. COMPANY, New Glasgow, NS., Canada.

Ladies’ Hand-Sewed Kid Button Boots, $2.75.
eatiafacto

» ЇЙ іЙ ЙЙ
îa£«Efe-.ï:.7.7.7:."iK:îM6Men's Working Boots 

Gents' Fine Boots.......
beds as fast as the

G. B. HALLETT, - - 108 KING STREET.%
montais with

CURES
oar guarantee sent

EFFECTED BY
to any address
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IN MUSICл

The absence of any n 
somewhat difficult task t 
feeling. However, there 
(арЦ, which I hope to de 

The Y. M. C. A. orche 
under Prof. White's leac 

The Oratorio society 
he areal of Elijah and Th 
day evening.

Mr. James 8. Ford 
march, which I am ver) 
soon have an opportunit

n glad to hear that 
us again. I enjoy1 

summer, and was great! 
ingof their band, which 

The Citizens' band co 
22nd met., in the Mecha 
programme is being p 
assisted by Harrison's c 

five of our
I bear of two likely a< 

choir that will certainly 
I refer to Mrs. Barton L 
This choir loses a ic
КЖЯЯВЕ

A prominent clcrgyi 
МЛтоп recently dellverei 

gave some of bis coner* 
spoke of “people, insi 
sitting in their pews cr 
ears strained to| catch 
advice was good. Wl 
is the sympathy of th 
choirs wiU make 
as the congregation ar 
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